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LIGHTS, PAINT, ACTION With There has been action aplenty in, around, and even on the clubhouse during
the past month. AC Electrics has completed the installation of two floodlights on the clubhouse that
provide basic lighting for lawns 1 and 2. The switch is located on the junction box in the mallet room. A
timer and sensor has been included to ensure the light doesn’t come on in daylight and is not left on
inadvertently.

Michael Leddin has been busy painting the exterior of the clubhouse and should finish within the next
week, weather permitting. Ian Hayes’ handiwork is now on display in the mallet room, keeping our mallets
in order.
CONGRATULATIONS Gerry Arbuckle and Eileen Zurbo on
winning the 2015 GC Doubles competition. In what was a
close competition they scored 34 points with the runner-up,
Len McCallum and Val Chapman scoring 31 points.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
This year’s Christmas Party will be on Sunday 22 November
commencing at 6pm to coincide with a celebration of ‘turning on the
lights’.
The cost will be $10 per person to cover the cost of BBQ. Members
are to bring either a salad, sweet, cheese, bikkies, nuts, xmas lollies,
etc. Please put your name on the list at the clubhouse to indicate
your intention to attend and what you will be bringing.

SECURITY On two separate occasions in the past 2 weeks (discovered on a Tuesday evening and a
Wednesday evening) the outside equipment cupboard has been left unlocked. Fortunately we have not
had any equipment stolen or damaged. Whilst the club has insurance, the number of times the equipment
cupboard has not been secured properly is disconcerting.
The replacement value of the balls and hoops
alone would be upward of $7,000.
As a club we have made significant investments in
our facilities and equipment.
Please be diligent when leaving the club and
ensure the equipment cupboard and clubhouse
are locked properly.

STARTING TIMES The club starting times, until the end of Daylight Saving, are now as follows;
AM
PM
Evening

Monday
AC – 9.00am

Tuesday
##
##
AC 6.00pm

Wednesday
GC – 9.30am

Thursday

Friday
##
##
GC 6.00pm

Saturday
AC & Gateball 9.00am

Sunday

It would be appreciated if players arrived 15 minutes prior to the start to set up lawns and so a draw can
be completed efficiently.
## Our groundskeeper requires 2 days each week to maintain the lawns throughout the warmer months.
CLEANING ROSTER
November

If you are unable to clean when rostered please swap with someone else.

Anne McGregor and Maureen Doig

December

Janet Terry and Divina Heine

FROM THE COMMITTEE MEETING: At the recent meeting the committee;







has successfully tendered for two CNSW events in the next 18 months, an AC event in September
2016 and a GC event in March 2017. More details will be available in the new year,
approved the purchase of more club mallets and a microwave
reviewed the club’s insurance
will be investigating getting power across to the shelter
contacting Council to get the leaky gutter fixed once and for all – grrrrr
is organising a New Year’s Eve Sausage Sizzle – details next newsletter (hint: it’s on New Year’s Eve)

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING
Next committee meeting will be held on Saturday, 5 December 2015 commencing at 11.15am at the
clubhouse.
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